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Excerpt s from "Early Locks and Lockmaker s in America"
By 'Thomas F. Henness y

I n J anuar y 1839 Fr eder i ck
St anl ey and hi s t wo younger
associ a t es , Henry Rus sell
and Cornel i us Erwi n be ame
par t ner s i n a hard war e
manuf acturing f i rm named
St anl ey , Rus sell & Co., i n
New Bri t ain , Conn. I n 1841
Smi th Ma t teson purchas ed
Stanl ey ' s shar e of t he bus CornelIus
Henry
i ness . Ma tteson di ed i n
I
Er .. ln
Russell
1845 and i n J anuar y 1846
the name was chan d t o
U~ .
HU
Russell & Erwi n and i s
the ol des t name in continuous use i n the ha r dware i ndus t ry i n Amer i ca . I n 1853 the
famous diamond t r ademar k was i ntroduced , whi ch became a symbo l of qua l ity.
,

I

Af ter the Ci vi l War Russe l l & Erwi n con t i nued to grow and pr osper. Sa les and war ehouse f acili t i es wer e expanded t o New York, Philadel phia, Boston, Ba ltimor e , Chicago ,
San Franci sco and London , Engl and.
In the ear l y 1870's Russell & Erwi n acquired the Me t a l l i c Compr ess ion Cas ting
Company ' s pa t ent ed process es and designs . '[he work of Geor ge Barkent i n, Rodolphe
Chr is t es en and Ludwi g Kr euzinger dur i ng thi s per iod is hai l ed as a ma j or br eakt hr ough i n the producti on of ornamen tal hardware and in shapi ng the fut ur e of
Russe l l & Erwin and in insp i r i ng the i ndus t r y as a whol e .
'TI1e 1899 ca t a log of Russe l l & Envi n was probabl y the l ar gest hardwar e ca t a l og ever
assembled and cons i s t ed of 1000 pages . Half of the c atalog f ea t ured bui l ders ' har dware and the r emaini ng pages had about ever y item of har dwar e made at the t i me .
In 1902 Russ el l & Erwi n Mfg . Co. and P & F Cor bi n Co. merged in t o a corpor a t i on
cal l ed the American Har dware Cor por at i on . Each af f iliate re t ained their respect i ve
management and product ident ity. In 1908 a copyr i gh t was taken out f or the ''Russwin''
t r ademark which had been coi ned back in 1875.
The Doorknob Collector is published by the Antique Doorknob Collectors of America. Inc.
Editors: Lee & Jim Kaiser. 4125 Colfax Avenue South, Minneapolis. Minnesota 55409
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ROCOCO - ROCAILLE - LOUIS x:v

~ Ithough French ar t had already t aken a decided

~ t urn t oward Rocaille

COR BIN
"V I NC EN NE S"

"MUNI CH"
CORB IN

Rococo) when Louis XV in
1715 succeeded hi s illustri ous predecessor, t he earl- ier works of the per iod, (the so- cal l ed Regence) cont i nue to show mostly balanced des igns and it was not
unt il 1725 tha t "Rococo" held undisputed sway. About
t en years l a t er i t r eached the hei ght of eccent r i ci t y
and became the reigning fash ion in ar t throughout
Europe .

Contrary t o the
earlier Louis XV , th e Rocaille
(Rococo i s th e Italian name for the school, which
has come in t o gener al use) is eminently erra t ic in
outline and arrangement, has no pur e classi ca l fea t ur es and in its capricious ex t ravagance and elaborate vagaries r eflec ts with grea t truth the t astes
and i ncl i na t ions of a generation of relaxed mor ality
and gr aci ous , courtly manners .

•

Rococo is pr e- emi nently a decora tive s tyl e . Its lit ter
disregard for cons truc t ional principles is l imiting
its use in architecture mostly to inside decora tion .
'TIle chief char ac t eri stics are' a prepond erance of t he
irregular she l l ornament, the al ternately i nver t ed
scroll , differen t kinds of lattice work and diapers
and fl ower s l igh tly t r ai l i ng over and through the
ornament .
Roca i l Le, meaning t he r oc ks , shells,
seaweed and wha t -no t -o f - ~le -beach ,
is r emindful of the foam of th e sea
\~th t he swif t t urn s and curves
in
i ts lines .
'TIle vogue has been to decry t he
Rococo s ty l e , but th er e is abundant
evidence tha t this i s due to the
horr endous imitations of the beaut iful work so manifes t in t he best
of the French examples .
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REFL EC TIO NS ON COL LE CT IN G DOO RK NOBS
By Fl orence J arvis
"People collect the darnd es t things !" How
often have you heard that? I have a fri end who
collects giraffes, my mother collects but tons.
We read about these wierd collections i n almost
every Antique Trader. But we are special --- we
collect DOORKNOBS!
It was back in 1968, I was walking my dog
past a victorian mansion being torn down in our
block. 'Thi s was before people were concerned
about preservation in our city. (I live on Heritage Hill, now a designated historic neighborhood.) Well, on the ground was a door with a
loose knob on it. It was a lovely J20l (VDA).
The next day it was still there - so I took it.
Later I found a mercury glass knob inmy mother's
effects. Fr om then on I looked f or knobs atflea
markets, antique shops and shows . My friends and
relatives gave me all sorts of knobs, usually
common mineral, porcelain or jet - occasionally
an ornate brass or glass knob.
In 1977 I r ead of a newsletter about doorknobs in the Antique Trader. Geor ge
Doyle's name was the ref erence. 'fhr ough hi m I subscribed to the newsletter.
My f i r s t emblematic was the cross or church knob. I then found a supurb
emblematic at an antique show - it was the Cook County Courthouse. Thi.s I later
"lost" in a three-way t rade with Charlie and Len because I wanted the U. S. Seal
and Charlie wanted the Cook County and Len wanted Charlie's l ion. Confusing?
But we were all happy.
I counted my knobs a while back and there were 494 . I have them displayed
in glass covered cases, mounted i n s tyrofoam covered with velvet. The cases are
piled in a corner of my small apartment , but I ran out of storage space so I
decided t o sel l some knobs to my landlord who was very interested. lie owns several houses in the area.
My interest has narrowed down to emblematics,monogramatics, minerals (with
lovely colored swirls), glass and porcelain . I will keep a few favori te ornamental brass and bronze knobs.
My ver y f avor i t e knobs are th e thr ee paperweights, the U.S. Seal, the U•.
Treasury Seal , The Hurrrningbir d, 'The Two Birds, th e Sta tue of Liber t y and my
genuine Bennington. Al so a blue, brown and white procelain I got from David
Olafsen. 'Then I prize an ADCA knob by Charlie f r om brass and a wooden 'Dwo Birds
carved by Arnie.
Mos t of my knobs have been obtained at our conven tions. Perhaps half have
been found at antique shows or outdoor antique mar ket s . I would love a "Doggi e".
(I would give half of my Social Security check f or it), and a State of Michigan
seal.
Frankly I am not interested i n research,
beauty and var iety.
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I just enjoy my knobs for

their

Florence Jarvis Collection

BL UE GEM (1)
I N CENT ER

BELG I AN BEE
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FINISHES-HOW PRODUCED
Durability of Finishes-No finish on metal is absolutely
permanent, each being subject to gradual deterioration by
natural atmospheric oxidation and other factors. Some
finishes, however, are more durable than others.
The most durable finishes for builders' hardware are those
produced on solid brass, bronze or white bronze in the
natural color of the metal. not plated. In this classification
would fall the Oil Finishes, Wax Finishes and plain unlecquered Buffed Finishes produced on solid, non-ferrous
metals. This plain unlacquered finish naturally tarnishes
rather rapidly after installation; consequently it should be
hand polished at intervals to preserve its natural color and
lustre or left unpolished if it is desired to permit natural
aging of the finish. Bower Barff is also a very durable finish
if not unduly exposed to the elements.
Plated finishes are satisfactory for interior use if not subject
to excessive handling or wear, but few such finishes are
suitable for exterior use. Good quality chromium plating
on a non-ferrous base, however, will give excellent service
on exterior hardware trim.
Finishes plated on steel or iron are the least durable of all,
due to the nature of the underlying metal which is subject to
relatively rapid oxidation and corrosion.
Listed below are the principal finishes used on builders' hardware and a brief description of how these finishes are
produced.

then buffing them on rapidly revolving cloth buffing wheels
which are treated with a buffing composition. This composition is fundamentally a grease base containing a very fine
abrasive. The combined effect of these ingredients is the
imparting of a very high lustre and extremely smooth finish
to the metal articles so treated. After being thoroughly
cleaned, these articles may be either waxed, oil rubbed,
lacquered, or left as they are for natural aging.
On electro-plated articles, bright finishes are produced by
first polishing and buffing before plating and after plating
again buffing with a special composition which improves
the color and lustre of the plated coating. From this point
they may be either waxed, oil rubbed, lacquered or left
for natural aging.
We do not recommend or offer a bright, buffed finish on
plated iron or steel.
Bronze-Refer to article above on "Bright or Buffed Finishes".
the article immediately below on "Brushed or Dull Finishes"
and the article on Page No. 45A on "Electro-Plating".
Statuary Bronze is produced by oxidizing the surface of
buffed bronze articles and then scratch-brushing until sufficient oxidation has been removed to obtained the desired
color.

Brushed or Dull Finishes such as dull brass, dull bronze or
dull nickel are produced by polishing the articles on abrasive
wheels, buffing with a special dull finishing compound,
then wet scouring with a fine abrasive, such as pumice
stone, on a revolving soft brass wire scratch-brush designed
for the purpose. Steel items are electro-plated before the
buffing and scouring operations.

Antique Copper-The article is copper plated, then oxidized
and the oxidation brushed off in spots, by means of buffing
wheels treated with a fine abrasive. The items are then
cleaned and lacquered. Also refer to Page No. 45A for
article on "Relieved Finishes" .

Cadmium-Refer to article on "Cadmium" on Page 42A.

Bower-Barff is a black rust-resisting finish applied to steel
and cast iron only and is not applicable to non-ferrous metals.
It is named for two men, Mr. Bower and Mr. Barff, who
originally developed the process.
Iron or steel items to be Bower-Barff finished are heated in
special furnaces to approximately 1700° Fahrenheit, at which
temperature they are cherry red in color. While at this
temperature, live steam and volatile hydrocarbon liquids
are injected into the furnaces for a period of several minutes.
The chemical action of the combined heat, water-vapor and
hydrocarbon gases on the iron or steel is such that the
surface of the items being treated is oxidized and carbonized
and becomes covered and impregnated with a hard, nonporous, grayish-black coating. This seals the pores of the
metal and alters the texture of its surface sothatitis practically
impervicus to moisture. After the parts are removed from
the furnaces and allowed to cool, they are dipped in a
special oil and wiped off. At this stage they have a bluishblack color which in time becomes practically dead black.
This beautiful black finish will last indefinitely when used
under normal conditions on interior hardware trim but is not
recommended for use where subject to excessive exposure
to the elements or to unusual conditions of moisture.
Bower-Barff finish is more serviceable and generally more
satisfactory on cast iron than on wrought steel. This is due
to the greater porosity of cast iron, which permits deeper
impregnation of the surface carbonization. This finish on
wrought steel is quite scaly and consequently is subject to
chipping after continued use.

Among many other uses, cadmium is used as a protective
covering for other metals, electrolytically deposited. In
connection with builders' hardware, cadmium is most frequently used as an electro-plated rust-resisting coating over
iron and steel and is also used on iron, steel, brass, bronze,
etc., as a base for the reproduction of certain other finishes
such as Old Iron.
Cadmium is not suitable for use as a final finish coating on
items subject to handling or wear, such as door knobs,
grips, etc. and we do not recommend its use otherwise than
as an underlying protective plating.
Copper--Refer to "Antique Copper" above and "ElectroPlating" on Page No. 45A.
Chromium-Refer to article on "Chromium" on Page 42A.
In builders' hardware products chromium is used principally
as an electro-plated finish coating over other metals. When
properly so applied it produces a hard, durable, rich,
tin-white finish that is becoming increasingly popular and
in commercial demand is rapidly replacing nickel finishes
on many hardware items.
Items to be chromium finished are nickel plated and the
chromium applied over the nickel. Not always, but usually,
the articles are first copper-plated before the nickel is
applied. Great care must be exercised in keeping the work
thoroughly clean during all plating operations, especially
immediately prior to and during the application of the copper
and nickel plates. If the base metal is not thoroughly clean
and the copper and nickel plating not of high quality, the
copper or ntckel, or both, are subject to peeling, and, of
course, as they peel, the chromium plate is stripped off also.

Brass-See following articles on the subjects of "Bright or
Buffed Finishes" and "Brushed or Dull Finishes"; also
"Electro Plating" on Page 45A.

Chromium does not adhere readily to iron and steel; so items
made of ferrous metals are always first copper plated before
the nickel and chromium plates are applied. However,
chromium plated iron and steel builders' hardware is none
too satisfactory; so we do not recommend its use and do not
offer any such items in our line. Chromium plated finishes

Bright or Buffed Finishes can be produced on solid brass,
bronze or white bronze, or on electro-plated articles.
In the case of solid, non-ferrous metals these finishes are
produced by first polishing the items on polishing wheels
or belts with abrasives of varying degress of fineness and
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FINISHES-HOW PRODUCED, Can't.
Finishes" and "Brushed or Dull Finishes" for additional
information on nickel plated finishes. Also read article on
Page No. 43A regarding nickel.

are much more satisfactory if produced on a copper-alloy
base such as brass or bronze.
For additional information on chromium plating see article
below on Electro-Plating.

Oil Finishes are obtained by the same processes as "Bright
or Buffed Finishes" (see Page No. 44A) up to the point of
lacquering, but instead of being lacquered the article is
then heated, dipped in paraffin and rubbed down with
cloth pads.

Electro-Plating is a process whereby one metal is coated
with -mother. electrolytically deposited.
Generally speaking, electro-plating is performed in tanks or
platmg barrels specially designed for the purpose, which
con tam a solution or electrolyte of certain chemicals, including d salt of the metal to be deposited, and through
which an electric current of proper density is passed. The
current density vanes with the metal to be deposited, the
nature of the articles to be plated and the type of mechanical
equipment employed.

Oxidized Finishes-Oxidizing to produce "Statuary" finishes
or "Relieved" finishes is accomplished by immersing the
metal articles in a chemical bath which has the property
of depositing a black coating on the items so treated.
There are several effective formulas {or these OXidizing
baths and different solutions are used for different types
of work. Some solutions function by electrodeposition and
others are simply dip washes without electric current.

The articles to be plated are suspended in the plating solution
on copper-alloy metal racks and attached to and kept in
contact with the negative electrode by means of hooks on
the racks. The work in process thus becomes the cathode
or conducting terminal through which the current leaves
the plating solution.

The net effect of both types, however, is to blacken the
hardware so treated. The surface finish of the items is then
relieved by brushing, as outlined in the articles on "Relieved
Finishes" and "Statuary Finishes" to be found below on this
page.

To the positive electrode is connected a number of bars or
plates of the same metal which is being deposited on the
items to be plated. These are suspended in the plating soluhon dt mtervals around the inner sides of the tank and form
the anode or conducting terminal through which the current
enters the solution. Metal pieces designed for this purpose
are commonly known as "anodes".

Plated Finishes-Refer to article on "Electro-Platina" elsewhere on this p:lge.
.
Relieved Finishes-Any finish that is blackened by oxidation
and part of the oxidation removed to reveal the natural
color of the metal beneath, is called a Relieved Fmish.
Our A42 (antique copper) is one type of relieved finish,
the oxidation being brushed off (relieved) in spots to reveal
the copper plating beneath and thus producing the familiar
brownish-black and copper mottled effect.
Another type of relieved finish may be illustrated by our
D21 and D31 finishes which are especially adapted to embossed designs. In producing these finishes the articles
are oxidized and brushed off (relieved) until the oxidation
remains only in the recessed parts of the eml ossinq. The
underlying metal is then visible in its natural color, or
slightly darker, on the flat surfaces and high points of the
ornamentation; while the recessed or depressed portions
of the ornamentation remain darkened with the oxidation.
This produces a very effective contrast in shading.
Finishes such as our S21 and S31 are applied to articles
having sanded surfaces. When oxidized and relieved, the
finish on sanded items is considerably darker than the natural
color of the metal due to the oxidation remaining in the sand
pits after the brushing operation.

The electric current passing through the plating bath causes
the electrolysis or qradual decomposition of the solution
(electrolyte), releasing the metal from the metal salt in the
solution and depositing it upon the cathode, which IS made
up of the articles to be plated. Simultaneously. the "anodes"
are slowly dismtegrated and pass into solution, thus automatically replacmg part of the meta! that has been extracted
from the plating bath.
The plating solution must be maintained within the limits of
certain standards. To do this the "anodes" are replaced
as required and chemical analyses and tests of the plating
bath made at frequent intervals. Chemicals are then added
to the solution dS indicated by the tests.
A peculianty of chromium plating is that lead anodes are
used-not chromium. The lead does not pass into solution
in the plating bath. The chromium metal deposited on the
items to be plated is dll contained in the plating bath itself
and is replaced frequently by the addition of chromic acid,
etc., as indicated by analyses and tests. Refer to Page No.
42A for article on Chromium.

Sanded Finishes-Cast metal items to be produced in sanded
finishes are polished, but not buffed, and then sand blasted
with fine silica sand or steel grit. The sand or grit is forcibly
projected against the surface of the articles by air pressure
through nozzles in machines designed for the purpose.
Sheet metal items need not be polished before the sand
blasting operation.
After sand blasting, the items are thoroughly cleaned and
finished in the natural color of the metal of which they are
made, or electro-plated to produce other fimsh effects.
Refer also to the last paragraph on the subject of "Relieved
Finishes" above.

Japan-A special black varnish, either glossy or dull. commonly known as Black Japan, is sometimes used as a protective and Iinish coating for iron and steel items and is
the covering usually employed for cast iron lock cases.
Japan is applied by dipping or spraying and the articles so
treated are then baked in ovens until the japan is properly
set and dried.
Lacquer--In order to protect the finish on exposed parts of
builders' hardware with a durable, non-porous, colorless
covering, most items, except those in Oiled, waxed, nickel
or chromium finishes, are given a thin coating of transparent
lacquer. It is applied by dipping, spraying or brushing,
depending upon the nature of the item, and then dried in
ovens. This lacquer is a nitro-cellulose product that is
basically gun-cotton to which certain gums and solvents
have been added.

St~tuary ,!,inishes-Refer to Page No. 44A for article on

Bronze.
Waxed Finishes are produced by the same processes as
"Bright or Buffed Finishes" (see Page No. 44A) up to the
point of lacquering, but instead of being lacquered the
article is then heated and a special wax preparation applied,
thoroughly brushed in, and the surplus rubbed off.
Zinc Plating consists of coating other metals with zinc,
electrolytically deposited, for the purpose of retarding
corrosion.
It is usually applied only to ferrous metals.
Zinc is rapidly becoming more popular than cadmium for
use as an underlying protective coatinq.

Nickel-Nickel plating adheres well to copper, brass and
bronze but not satisfactorily to iron and steel. It thus becomes necessary to copper plate iron and steel items
before applying the nickel plating. Please refer to the
articles above on "Electro-Plating", "Bright or Buffed
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Len Blumi n recent l y acquir ed th i s
str i ki ng knob which i s heavi l y s i l ver
pl a t ed . Does anyone know about the
or i gi n of t his beau t y?

Fr ed Magnus of Fort ~~e rs Beach , Fl a .
has featur ed his collecti on on l ocal 'IV
shows r ecen t l y and i n J anuar y di spl ayed
his col lecti on t o an appr eciat i ve audiance t a mee t i ng of the Phi l antllr opi c
Educa tional Organiza t ion in Napl es .
Maudie Eas twood would appreci ate any
photos members would want t o contri but e
to th e enlargement of the photo archives
she began las t year : 3900 Lat i mer Road No .
Tillamook , Or . 97141
We are happy to r epor t tha t Maudie 's
husband , Norval , is home agai n af t er heart
by- pass surgery and is doing well wi th
~Iaudie ' s T L C.
The Assn . for Pr es ervation Technol ogy will
of fer a 3-day training course on his to ry ,
iden t i fica tion , document a tion , preserva t ion
and r eprodu t ion of manuf ac t ur ed bui l ding
hardware , 1840 - 1920, at Aus t i n Texas ,
Sept . 29 - Oc t ober 1, 1986. For mor e
i nf orma t i on contac t: Tr ai ni ng Cour se Chai r man, APr , Box 2593, Austin , Tx . 7876
or ca l l (512) 479- 4876

NEXT I SSUE - CONVENTION DETAIlS
AND REGISTRATION
MAKE YOUR PlANS NOW
R
SEPTE}ffiER 19-20-21 IN MINNEAPOLIS

6lJ~

o
Our sympa thies ar e
extended to l ~rr aine
Razor upon hear i ng of
the dea th of her husband, Da rre ll , in Nov .
1985, af ter a long illness .
Darre ll was a charter
member and our firs t
vice -presiden t. He is
r emembered as a colorful and enthus i as t ic
personality .
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on Sargen t ' s "Ekado"

ENillE VOUS

Measured by t odays ach i evement s tandard of one t o t en I
would probabl y ra t e a s i x or seven among manki nd ' s ear l iest invent i ons . Since I am many t i me s ol der than
Methuselah it i s l i kely t hat I am t he bra i n chi l d of some
prehis t oric genius . \.Jhen I f i r s t saw the light of day t he
wheel was a l mos t taken fo r granted . Fi r e, of cour s e , had
bee n around f or ages and hand t ool s were a l most old ha t .
In my childhood, " t o be a f ar mer " was the ai m of all young
men and " t o marry a f armer" was the aim of every young women .
griculture was the "in" thing, just as compu t er t echnol ogy
i s t oday . \Jeal th was be i ng accumul a t ed and t he need f or my
services became epi demic. I was m de and shaped f r om every
material known at the time and I 'm afr a i d any r esemblan e
t o my present pr of ile i s pur el y academi c . It di d not r e l l y
make any differ ence to me s i nce my f unc t i on was s i mpl e and
I woul d be a survivor . I perform a t the peak of e f f ici ency
onl y i n conj unc tion wi th a human extr emi ty so when I dr eam
in r e t r ospec t I f irst remember the ca l lous ed hands of the
fi r s t farmer s .
Rena i s sance archi t ec t ur e has always fac i na t ed me pr i mari l y ,
I gues s, because I always s eemed to benef it . The Egypt i ans
decorated me with a ll manner of s erpen t ine des i gns , the
Romans cast me in gold , glas s and marble, the Eur opeans
encrus ted me wi th pr ec ious j ewel s and the Amer i ca ns i mpr oved
my mechani cs.
Si nce my bas i c func t i on i s to pr ovide ent rance
to and exi t from many worlds of pr i vacy I h ve
m~r
been pr ivy to t he s ecrets of mankind. Not one
of the Chal dean ki ngs , not one Phar oah or
IJnnrknob
Caesar ever dreamed t ha t I hear d thei r shameful pl ans for s elf- aggr andi zement . Th e mon<l!nllrctnr
ar chs, emper ors nd pr esi dent s \vhi ch fo l lo~ed
shared not onl y t he i r dreams but al so t hel r
4 125 Col fax Avenue South
l asc i vi ous moment s with me. Down through the
M inneapolis. Minnesota 55409
cen t ur i es I must confess my happiest moments
wer e spent wi th the Bourgeois ie of the wor ld.
Regardle s s of nationali ty theirs was the most happy, mos t
j oyf ul, t r agi c and r ewardi ng l i ves I ever saw.
\Jhen I felt the soft gr i p of a mother , t he f i r m gr i p of a
father or the inqui sitive touch of a child I knew I was
needed. Even when the family cat sol ved my mystery I was
cont ent .
By stretching your imagination you might cal l me privacy,
secur i t y or guar di an but I wou ld prefer tha t you call me
doorknob.
George C. Cook
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